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Raise your hand, if your student...

Was involved in a club/student organization
Was involved in sports
Was involved in community service
Was involved in a music group
Was involved in a religious or spiritual group
Was able to travel abroad or be part of an exchange program
Held a part-time job
Benefits of Involvement at UW

• Help a large institution feel smaller
• Figure out one’s calling or career path
• Admission to school/college, graduate school admission & scholarship opportunities
• Better chance for internships and other leadership opportunities
• More likely to stay in college; better retention rates
• Eligible for Leadership Certificate Program
• Over 90% of UW students stated grades weren’t affected or went up
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Benefits after UW: *What employers want*

- Written and oral communication – 89%
- Critical thinking and analytic reasoning – 81%
- Applied knowledge in real-world settings – 79%
- Complex problem solving – 75%
- Ethical decision making – 75%
- Creativity and innovation – 70%
- Teamwork skills in diverse groups – 71%
Where to find opportunities

• Center for Leadership & Involvement (CfLI)
  Homepage: www.cfli.wisc.edu
Center for Leadership & Involvement (CfLI)

Mission:

To cultivate and engage students through practical leadership skill development and involvement experiences.

- Central hub for involvement and leadership opportunities
- Registers numerous diverse student organizations
- Holds student organizations accountable for any misconduct
- Administers the Leadership Certificate Program
Involvement includes....

- Student Organizations
- Research & Internships
- Study Abroad
- On-campus Jobs
- Intramurals & Recreation Sports
- Volunteering and Service
CfLI Sponsored Orgs and Programs

- Adventure Learning Programs
- Greek Life
- Student Leadership Program
- Wisconsin Singers
Student Organization Fair

- Tuesday, Sept. 8\textsuperscript{th} & Wednesday, Sept. 9\textsuperscript{th}
- Kohl Center from 5 – 8 pm
- Features around 400 student organizations
Wisconsin Involvement Network (WIN)
http://win.wisc.edu
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Search for Student Organizations

- Alphabatically
- Keyword
- Categories
Create an interest profile

Login with UW Net ID and Password

- Go to ‘My Involvement’
- Go to ‘Interests’
Indicate Interests

Managing Interests

- Choosing and ranking interests helps us recommend personalized Organizations and Events for you to become involved with.

Selected Interests:
- Academic
- Affinity Groups/Culture
- Art
- Career/Professional Development
- Faith & Religion
- Fraternities/Sororities
- General
- Ideology & Politics

Ranked Interests:
1. Leadership
2. Professional Skill Development
3. Biological Science
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Recommendations

• Recommendations of Student Organizations are generated based on indicated interests
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Student Transfer Association & Mentor Program (STAMP)

STAMP provides transfer students with opportunities to create a voice in the Madison community.

News

Capital Tour with STAMP
Posted by KEXUE, Student Transfer Association & Mentor Program, March 2013
This Saturday, March 9th, 10:40 am meet at Starbucks!

Google Calendar

Primary Contact
TIANBO SUI

Visit Us
Facebook
Twitter

Contact Info
333 East Campus Mall
Third floor, Cubby #22
Madison, WI 53706
US
stamp.wisc@gmail.com
Ph: (608) 866-3646

Home
News
Profile
Events
Roster
Gallery
Documents
Forms

78 Members | 0 Upcoming Events | 1 Photo Gallery

Join Organization
Download the Corq App

Scan to download

New Way to WIN
Wisconsin Involvement Network

Browse all student organizations on campus
Discover all events hosted by student organizations
Find events that fit your interest
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Fraternities and Sororities

greeklife.wisc.edu

- 13% of undergraduates
- Approximately 3700 students
- 55+ chapters
  - Four Councils: Interfraternity Council, Multicultural Greek Council, National Pan-Hellenic Council, Panhellenic Association
- 30 non-university owned chapter homes
- Social, Academic, Cultural & Religious-based Organizations
- Shared values of fellowship, leadership, scholarship & citizenship/service
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Greek Life

Please visit the Greek Life Website: greeklife.wisc.edu

- Check out our website for the most up to date information on each council’s recruitment opportunities and contact information.

- Women interested in Panhellenic Sorority Recruitment should sign-up on the website by Friday, Sept. 4th. Sorority Formal recruitment is from Sept. 5th-13th.

- Go Greek Info Sessions on Sept. 1st & 2nd (Union South, TITU)
The Morgridge Center for Public Service
http://morgridge.wisc.edu/

- Badger Volunteers Program
- Volunteer Your Time Website
  http://volunteeryourtime.org
Leadership & Involvement Record

- Records leadership roles, student org involvement, and group membership.

- Can also include community service activities, intramural sports, research and more!

The Leadership & Involvement Record can be accessed through the Wisconsin Involvement Network (WIN) website.
Leadership & Involvement Record

- Track all involvement and events in one place
- Supplement employment applications
- Assist with completing graduate school applications
- Assist with the development of resumes
- Provide information to individuals writing letters of recommendation
Leadership & Involvement Record

- Add experiences to your L & I Record by going to the ‘Experiences’ tab.
- Once there, you’ll have many different experience types to choose from.
Coordinated Leadership Initiative

COORDINATED LEADERSHIP
Leadership Values

• Integrity

• Inclusive Engagement

• Connection & Community

Leadership Competencies

• Self-Awareness

• Interpersonal Communication

• Supporting Learning & Development of Others

• Decision Making

• Fostering Deliberation & Bridge Building

• Honoring Context & Culture

• Moving Ideas Into Action
Leadership Certificate Program

http://www.cfli.wisc.edu/leadership_certificate.htm

• Provide documentation of 100 hours of experience in 3 different activity areas
  o Organizational/Group Leadership
  o Civic Engagement
  o Trainings and Workshops

• Academic Course (Leadership or GCC)

• Complete 3 online modules

• Competency Essay

• Value Capstone - reflecting personal growth and impact on others
Stay Informed!!

UWCfLI  @UWCfLI  CfLIatUW  UWCfLI

UW Calendar of Events
http://www.today.wisc.edu
Encourage your student to:

CHECK-OUT OPPORTUNITIES
• Try something old and something new

MAKE CONTACT WITH SELECTED OPPORTUNITIES
• Take Initiative – contact for more information even if the deadline has passed.

ATTEND INFORMATIONAL, KICK-OFF MEETINGS OR EVENTS
• Keep an open mind and don’t listen to rumors. See for themselves if an opportunity is a good fit.

KEEP SEARCHING
• You may not strike gold the first time
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Questions?
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